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Fattis N. Mann is the senior manager of the Cybersecurity
Business Engagement team within SAIC’s IT Office in the
Business Operations Group.
Mann joined SAIC in 2013 as lead risk management
cyber security analyst where he successfully supported
the review of all enterprise applications and helped build
and implement the first enterprise security services
program. Day One post–split goals were achieved by
insourcing the security operations center, computer
incident response team, and Sarbanes-Oxley monitoring
programs previously provided by the former Cyber
Business Unit.
Throughout his career, Mann has led teams focused on
national security, cyber security, law enforcement
information systems security, and application
development. He has also supported teams for local and
federal governments and other corporate enterprise
organizations from small businesses to large Fortune 100
and 500 companies during their multiple mergers and
acquisitions to include securing a manufacturer of
propulsion listening technologies for the largest U.S. Navy
prime contractor of those technologies.
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Early in his career, Mann was inducted into the Naval
Academy, and upon separation he worked in Washington
D.C. at the U.S. Soldiers Home and the Smithsonian in the
Security Protection Division where his passion for security
was piqued by the unique physical, operational and
technology convergence challenges museum security
integrated to protect irreplaceable heirlooms.
He is a Certified Information System Security Professional
(CISSP), Certified in Risk & Information Systems Control
(CRISC), Certified Data Privacy Solutions Engineer (CDPSE),
and is an active local chapter member of ISC(2) and the
ISACA professional organizations.
Mann earned his bachelor’s degree from the University of
Baltimore after starting his civilian education at Howard
University. He completed a portion of his sophomore year of
Mechanical Engineering and Officer Training military
education at the U.S. Naval Academy.

